BIG TAG DAY FOR ATHLETICS

Next Friday, from the rising of the sun to the going down of the sun, all Technology will be wearing Tags. This was the verdict pronounced by the Institute Committee at its last meeting, when it became apparent that the unprecedented wave of interest in athletics this year would make the need of more money imperative. An able and vigorous committee has been appointed to execute the mandate, and men will be spared the honor of being decorated. Mesh, nylon, cotton, plissers and tabbys; all will succumb to this great and glorious effort to elevate Technology’s teams to the heights of opulence. Immunity from all ill is assured the wearer of a Tag, and the foot and mouth disease campaigners will offer no opposition to those who are “transported and passed” on Friday the 20th.

Rapid strides have already been made by the committee, and no effort has been spared to make TAG DAY the glowering event of the year. Andy Mac’s girls are unanimously in favor to help the men.

FENCING IS STARTED

An effort is being made to revive the formerly popular sport of fencing. A meeting has been called next Wednesday at 5:00 P.M., for those who are interested. At this meeting the possibility of a “Tech” team will be discussed. Arrangements have been made whereby Freshmen can substitute fencing for regular gym work. An instructor will be on hand to help the men.

CHESS TEAM WINS

Brown Is Defeated By Big Score After A Hard Match.

On Friday evening the Technology chess team defeated the Brown team by a score of 5 to 1. Dean, Kenigsberg and Neumann obtained advantages early in the game and kept them to the end. Woodbridge, after losing a valuable piece in the opening, finally checked his opponent by a brilliant series of moves. Jones of Technology defeated Lucus of Brown only after a four-hour match.

THE TECH GETS SECOND IN COUNTRY RACE

Maine Wins Out By Small Margin—Cook Finishes First For M. L. T.

In the closest race ever seen in a New England Intercollegiate cross country run, Maine took first place Saturday morning with a score of 66 points, just missing out Technology which scored 69. Dartmouth took third with 74 points while the order of others was Massachusetts Agricultural, Williams, Colby, Brown, Worcester Polytech and Amherst.

Tech showed one of the best balanced teams in the race, finishing the fifth man in twentieth place, but the three Maine stars, Proci, Bell and Dempsey, all of whom finished among the first seven, won the race for their school.

Cook was the first Tech man in taking fourth place, after running a strong race all the way. Tech would undoubtedly have taken first place had Brown been in good condition, but he has been sick for several days and was unable to show his best. Three hundred yards from the finish he was even with Proci, but was taken sick and passed by several other men. In his condition he gave a fine exhibition of gameness in finishing at all.

The course was hard, fairly level all the way. At the start the Dartmouth team went off fast, and ran well bunched all through the race, their five scoring men finishing between tenth and twenty-third place.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM HOLDS OPEN HOUSE

Entertainment Is Given At Union To Members Of Visiting Teams.

Last Friday evening the Technology Cross Country Team introduced a new feature into the gatherings of the New England association, when it held a reception at the Union for the visiting teams. Runners from Maine, Brown, Williams, Amherst and Dartmouth were the guests of the evening.

SUMMER CAMP REUNION

Dinner In Union Tomorrow Evening.

The reunion of the men who were at the summer camp last year will take place tomorrow evening. Dinner will be served at 6:30 in the Union, after which the men will adjourn to Rooms A and B. Tickets may still be obtained from any of the committee, which consists of R. H. White, ’16, W. Farring, ’16, and T. A. McSwaney, ’16.

The program which is being prepared by the committee is very interesting. Various ones who were at the camp will relate some of the incidents which occurred last summer.ntity White will tell how he and Max and Mike caught the bear; Dip McGrew will sing again, “Just plant a watermelon on my grave”; and Lil- laina’s first and only expert on feminine charms, will be present to an- swer all questions on love and senti- ment.

Minstrel songs sung at the camp are to be sung again. According to the spirit shown already by the camp fellows, the affair is to be a great success. An example of this spirit was shown on Tech Night when a number of them had a little reunion at the Theatre. Those in charge de- sire that every camp man be present on Tuesday evening.

CALENDAR

Monday, Nov. 16, 1914. 5:00—Classical Club Meeting. Eng. C.

Tuesday, Nov. 17. 8:00—Summer Camp Reunion. Union.

Wednesday, Nov. 18, 5:00—Pumping Meeting. Union.

Civil Engineering Meeting. Chipman Hall. Tremont Temple.

4:00—Chess Club Meeting. Room A.

4:00—Swimming Team. Y. M. C. A.

BUY A TAG FRIDAY